
with kickstand

Very effective due to LCD and control panel on the grip
Easy to measure distance over walking.

Applicable to various operations such as building, construction, 
                   quotation, insurance investigation and sports event.

Very effective due to LCD and control panel on the grip
Easy to measure distance over walking.

Applicable to various operations such as building, construction, 
                   quotation, insurance investigation and sports event.
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DWS-160B
160mm
0.1m(10cm)
99999.9m(about100km)
 ±0.5% 
O(maximum 5 memories)
-
-
-
AAA dry cell battery x 2 pcs.
(Included battery is only for test operation.)
About 5 mins after the last operation or 
static condition
about30 hours (if alkaline battery) 
1120mm
665mm
690g(Including battery)

DWS-160C
160mm
0.02m(2cm)
9999999.98m(about10000km)
 ±0.5% 
-
O
O
O(Measuring mode between walls, etc.)
AAA dry cell battery x 2 pcs.(Included 
battery is only for test operation.)
About 5 mins after the last operation or 
static condition
about30 hours (if alkaline battery) 
1120mm
680mm
745g(Including battery)

DWS-160W
160mm
0.02m(2cm)
9999999.98m(about10000km)
 ±0.5% 
-
O
O
O(Measuring mode between walls, etc.)
AAA dry cell battery x 2 pcs.(Included 
battery is only for test operation.)
About 5 mins after the last operation or 
static condition
about30 hours (if alkaline battery) 
1120mm
680mm
927g(Including battery)

Model No.
Wheel diameter
Minimum indication
Maximum measurement range
Measureing tolerance range
Memory function
Area measurement function
Indicatioin fixing function
Measuring mode switch
Power supply

Automatic power off

Continuous operating hours
Maximum length
Minimum length
Weight

DWS series

Standard accessory

Nylone case  /  AAA dry cell battery for test x 2 pcs.

Memory function (DWS-160B)

Flexible style pole

Area measurement function(DWS-160C and 160W)

Changeable mode function(DWS-160C and 160W)

Hold function to fix the measured value(DWS-160C and 160W)

Easy to carry, Nylone case with belt 

LCD back light function

Minimum display 2cm(DWS-160C and 160W)10cm(DWS-160B)

※ These specifications and appearance might be changed without any notice in order to improve the products.

http://www.sts-s.co.jp E-mail : sts-s@sts-s.co.jp

Minimum indication:10cmMinimum indication:10cm Minimum indication:2cmMinimum indication:2cm

Minimum indication:2cmMinimum indication:2cm


